
muchtnJoy. i the '
gtories and ncwg ltcms

.  . l  , -

that make up our tnrlcs-
yearly publhedon.'lVG ,- .
hopn, 1tr1t. the-ifroug[, tbe
newslettcr wG can kecp ln
touch wlth,our,memben
end thrt ths'Iocd [tstory
and : other,stodes of loml
interest inform you of
how our vilhge was in
the past ss well as the
toplcal issue$ of today. ,
Ilowever'we necd your
help. We would like to
hear from anyone who
would liko, to write a con-
trlbution, whether it ls
something of hlctorical
interest or about issucg
that affect:ue todly.'
Pleese let me know lf you
have anything to contrib
ute to the Autumn news.
letter.
The Society would like to
express its gratitude to
Martyn Mann of
Copyfec., Copytec hsvo
for several yettt copied
the newsletter for us at
less than commercial
rates and we ane Yery
grateful for thelr gotrep
ous support of the Socie-
tyts worlc

Leslle Hawklns
x22967

PLANNING MATTERS
THE GREAT HOUSING DEBATE

Cenbal Government is about to decide
the number of houses that will be re-
quired in the South East up to the year
2016.

The first proposal was produced by SER-
PLAN, which consists of 136 local coun-
cils in S. E. England, who recommended
that 668.500 new houses be built in the
period to 2016. This in itself is a pretty
frightening figure.

John Prescott then appointed Professor
Stephen Crow and his panel to carry out
an Examination in Public of the SER-
PLAN document. The CROW REPORT
is now with the Government to decide
what account to take of the report when
producing an eventual Regional Plan-
ning Guide (R.P.G.9).

Crow recommended that the 668.500
new homes proposed by SERPT.AN in
the South East should be increased to
1.1 mil l ion. This would mean an in-
crease in West Sussex of 63% from
44.900 to 73.000.

This produced an outcry from all sec-
tions of the Community. The C.P.R.E.
in giving evi;ience to the House of Com-
mo:ri Sel:rci Cc.mmittee on the CROW
REPORT said, . it bears little relation to
the suggested strategy which all 138
authorities in the South East agreed,
and that the suggested strategy !n the

South East could have a devastating ef-
fect in terms of congestion and sprawl".
The C.P.R.E.. made the important point
that the CROW REPORT flatly contra-
dicts a number of policies which Govern
ment has adopted eg. a return to "pre-
dict and provide" instead of 'plan, moni-
tor and manage".

The Federation of Sussex Amenity So-
cieties has been actively opposing the
CROW REPORT and Derek Kemp, a
member of the Federation Executive,
who was present when Professor Crow
appeared before the Select CommitteE,
reported that he opened his case pro-
testing at what he called unfounded ac-
cusations of bias and scurrilous criticisnr
which he felt was outrageous.

Answering a key question when asked.
"You have been accused of basing your
recommendations on "Predict & Provide'
( a method the Government promised
not to use). Professor Crow replied:
"Human preferences cannot be ignored'
Later he was asked : "do you realise
that your proposals will destroy the coun.
tryside?" Professor Crow: 'l believe too
much of the countryside is protected al-
ready". On: "What do you think of strate-
gic gaps?' Professor Crow: " They are
unnecessary in the Crawley/Gatwick
area".

The timetable for the Great Housing De-
bate is as follows:
(a) The first pronouncement will be

Contunued on page 2
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GUIDED
WALKS
May wilf soon bo
nere and once
rgain we have a
'ull programme of
guided walks rulr-
ring from May 2nd
:o August 8th.
fhese walks aro
sasy going and last
rbout one and half
lours. Please
nake a note of the
itart points and we
Jok forward to see-
ng many of you on
:uesday evenings.
)ur thanks again
'p Geoff Ayres for
'rganising this
*&r's programme.

GUIDEII
PROGME 2OOO

walks are on Tuesday evenings, open to all and start at 7{0pm.
I again we will be offering our programme of guided walks this summer. Full details of thete agaln we will be offering our programme of guided walks this summer. Full details of the

ks are published by WSCC in their booklet, obtainable from libraries at 50p. We hope to have
ne copies available via the RPS. The average walk is 4 miles in 2 hours. Dogs on leads please.
le walks are fun, and often end in the pub. Our thanks again go to the Frazer-Claytons for their
permission to visit to Baynards Station.

Leader
2nd David Buckley
gth John Parker
16th Geoff Ayres
23rd Joan & Andrew Pye
30th Malcolm Francis

une 6th Peter Kachet
13th Chris Jones
20th Geoff Ayres

une 27th Malcolm Francis
4th Bridget & David Cozens
11th Jean Marshatl
18th Eric Slade
25th Bridget & David Cozens
1st Peter Kachel
8th Susan Bostock

Start Polnt Grld Ref Te-
The Fox 078330
Haven Road (Bucks Green) 084326
Thurlow Arms (Baynards) 076351
Pephurst (layby towards Loxwood) 056319
Kings Head (to Baynards stn.) 090343
Kings Flead 090343
Mucky Duck (park in lane) 062323
Pephurst (layby towards Loxwood) 056318
Kings Head 090343
Mllage Inn (Sfinfold) 118315
Chequers (Rowhook) t 22U2
Kings Head 090349
Chequers (Rowhook) 1Z2Uz
Blue Ship (Haven) 084305
Lime Bumers (Newbridge) 0732Ss

-most of the pubs have allowed us to park, thank you. Please give them your custom in re-
m.
se the lane beside the Mucky Duck, Some walkers missed the group at the Chequers last year.
he main parking is up the lane, not at the ftont.
EOFF AYRES

EHMINDER
,ubscriptions are
#on due for the
ext year. We will
e collecting sub-
criptions at the
pring meeting $o
)r those of you
rho will be coming
would be of great
alp to us if you
)uld come with
le right money.
he subscription
lmains uJl-
hanged for at
,?st the next year
i,3 family mem-
eF, E2 for single
rembetts and €1
rr rctired mem-
gns.

P.P.G.3 which sets out guidelines for
house building. lt is hoped that this will
give greater control to Planning Authori-
ties of both design and setting for fu-
ture housing development. Mr. Pres-
cott has explained that Govemment
was especially keen to ensure that envi-
ronmental and social considerations
were taken into account in economic
planning. Fine words but the local plan-
ning authority must be given the neces-
sary powers to carry out these policies.
Development in this Village has been
far too cramped and inappropriate to
the rural setting of our Village.
(b) Then comes the adjudication on
SERPIAN by John Prescott to deter-
mine once and for all how many new
homes are built in the South East of
England. (R.P.G.9 will become a plan-
ning bible).
(c) Following that, Government wifl
publish two critical white papers on Ur-

ban and Rural life.
However, there is hope for the future.
The Govemment has embarked upon an
ambitious experiment in town planning.
This follows the creation of the "Garden
City' principle created by Eben ezer How-
ard a century ago. The proposed 'Millen-

nium Village' is an ecofriendly 1.400
homes development alongside the Millen-
nium Dome, planned at Greenwich. In a
report in Tho Times, if it succeeds, the
Govemment may plan a 50.000 home'Miflennium Cit/ on sustainabfe lines out-
side Stanstead or Ashford. There is no
reason why the 'Garden City" principle
could not be followed in any future devel-
opment in the countryside. We may not
like building on green fields, but if
deemed necessary, it would at least be
attractive combining the advantages of
town and country instead of the cramped
development we have witnessed in Rudg-
wick, with g houses to the acre.

Contnued on pege 5
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SffiPI"TT
Ilsre Corr"rmorr
byAlan Strrey

This little gem of a
photo was lent to me
by Barbara Ken-
wood, our Parish
Clerk and bears the
pencilled annotation
'Saxes Plat Tismans
Common c1880'. lt is
an unexpected
glimpse of a small
cottage built off the
edge of the common
exactly how it had
looked before Tis-
mans Common (or
officially, Exfoldwood
Common) was en-
closed by an Act of
1851 .

It stood on the site of
the present large
house called Saxes Plat, and is unusual in being a
bungalow /agricultural labourers' cottages built
around the edge of the common were usually built
as pairs, so this cottage may possibly have been
converted from a low farm building.

The small field behind it, and extending to the
west, was called Saxes Plat on the Tithe Sched-
ule, so the name continues today because the pre-
sent house stands on what was Saxes Plat, (plot)
that had long previously been enclosed off the
common. Leading away behind the garden hedge
on the right was a tracloray that gave access from
the common and across Saxes Plat to very old en-
closed fields - possibly medieval - that lie within
the triangular network of roads around Tismans
Common.

The 1851 Enclosure Act allotted most of the re-
maining common land to the adjoining freeholders,
and the land shown here in the foreground was
given freely to John King Esq. of Loxwood House.
Although the cottage garden was vital to the suste-
nance of labourers and their families, thirty years

-"''\i,M*ffi

l ;*,-t11ppg. \: l?ii d

later Mr King and/or his successors had still not
granted his cottagers the favour of extending the
gardens out to the road.

Who was this lady? alas I cannot say. Undoubt-
edly her and her family's names do appear on th
1881 population census retums, but unfortunatel
the names of their cottages do not, and she coul
have been of any one of a dozen or so families
vaguely addressed as 'Tismans Common', afl be
ing agricultural labourers.

Shc C her husband had probably brought up a
family on ten shillings a week; she managed be-
cause she was a provider and had used the skill
and thriftiness taught to her by her provident
mother. The lack of money did not mean a lack '
pride and dignity, and so she poses in the front o
her neat cottage garden with all the poise and se
renity by which she would have wished her granc
children to have remembered her.
Ref my paper'Who took the Common from Tis-
mans' published by Rudgwick Preservation Soci-
ety 1996.
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OUT OF THE FAT AND
INTO THE FIRE

frlalcolm Fnancis's bh in the
hst RPS neunletter relating flrq,
mishap that occunBd whilst r€- 

j

moving the bomb darnaged oak
tree in Lynwick StreEt prompte
rne to ralata another wartirne
story.

My house at The RHdens in Lox-
wood Road with its semidetached
ne[hbourr hae a pair of outbulH-
ings at tfrdrbar. Each contained a
brick-built wash coppr, a lavatory,
and also senred as the general
wood aild tool shed. Thelr 8t1o . , :
roofed in oomrgated iron, nrherg.ii
they would have originally been oo+
ered in slates as were the housos
and I had often wond€red why. ,' ,,

In 1992 a rnn frrom Affold cal|ed on,
nn having so€n nry name and ad-
dress in a publlcatbn: he told rne ,
that wtren he courted his wife dur-
ing the war her family lived in my
house havlng came dolvn from Lon
don after locing their homs in the ',
btiE.

ByAIan$tuev
r ' la . '  I

t l  r ,  I  I  i  '
1

One night - he thought lt was in This picture of the shop and post office, In 1884, the then Parish Surveyor, Mr
Edwin Edmunds, ordered 500 yards of
'Famham Gravel' for Rudgwick's roads.
We can imagine what a task that was to
cart from the railway sidings, with each
cart carrying perhaps one yard weighing
about a ton. ln 1895 the newly formed
Parish Council resolved that "A steam
roller be used for the repair of Parish
roads."

The Guildford to Horsham Road was not
tarmacadamized generally until the early
192Os: before that time the surface was
of loose rofled flint. The old expression
of 'deflinting the tyres' still survives,
even if it is rarely necessary nowadays.

In 1840 this house was two cottages
forming part of the farm hofding of Bur-
nells and Tanners l,vith 15 acres of land
befonging to John Allberry of Wanford
Mill. The old house of Bumals still
stands just beyond so presumably this
was the Tanners bit, and with the
stream running down from Greathouse
Hanger and the tall slender building
alongside, (gable end apex just visible),
it may have been used as a tannery.
The c.1800 Board of Ordnance Survey

Continued on page 7

1943 - a lone Gennan raitterims :: now Morgans Organs, was possibly
illuminated in a beam ftop 

" ,,. ,- ltaken arOund the tum of the 20th cen-
searchlight pleced on high grornd , ,
owr at The Harron. As was nornat tury. The boys were privileged to have
prac*he, the crsw reloasod their had 'safety bicycles' at that time. The
bombe to duck and weave the building up the road on the left was the
plane to escape utg F"t. ePry" oH smltny and wfreelwrights shop andthe fallof the bombs it was clearfi
hea<fing nofirFr,vesturards touardr -.. beyond that it seems that the tollhouse
Dunsfold and within hatf a minute i# was still standing, jutting out to where to-
so would havc recehrsd attentbn daV would be in the middle of the road
from light ack ack gyns by the Ah .", by the Haven Road junction.
fold - Dunsfold Rosd on the $outh. 

'

em approach to the 
"*9F. '  

' ' "  

" t t  

' '

A pair of high erplosives felljust,, ' cient, but it did not extend beyond Lyn-
south of ExfoH Farm, Sndg stlcte,,gf ,wick Street to the we3t, and Bowcroft
half-a{ozen fncandiarles dropped 

"iL"n" (where the later railway crossedinto tha back garden of number 4, , :
with the teadirig bomb fantng fnto i the road) in the east. In 1809 it became
sre outhouee and settirg it ablaze. part of the newly built Guildford and Hor-
Hencothecomtgflf].TfjTd sham Turnpike Road, which gave theit abo elpbins why on[ a y6ar or
so prwbugyrt n"i;o,i;ii;;#. parish a direct route to those towns.
sary to levd and reftrrf sorn€ smalt, The Turnpike Trusteeships were dis-
depressbns in nry mqp rylt* o!_ily, banded in or about 1870, and the gates
rye9de rrould groit: after fr'fty v-SBr, removed, - there was also one acrosstre bumt mftnetfum, or phospho. ^
rou*, ruu ;frfii""t id tfi soii 

-- 
. lh" entrance to the Haven Road - and

',, , th€ upkeep of all parish roads was then
Tha ocarpying famlly must haw the responsibility of the Parish Surveyor
rroushthowironic:l^T.l:tJ.?l: of Highwayr 

"no 
paid for by the parish

ing carne down to sleepy old Rudg ,
df f,ryalmostfacsddlsastera ' rates with perhaps 50% bome by the
s€cond time and qere no doubt,'-, r :' newly formed Local Highways Commit-
au€ro that had thoee.ince3oiartec.l,t"" on 'distumpiked, roads, or what was
bll 20 to 30 bet shorter, they uould .onsidered by them to be main roadshaw carne craehlng down through. -

trc house t'lrhilst in their beds. ,,', ".
ALAN SINEY
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Finally, there are eeven points we would like to emphasiee:
(1) Rgal housing need is for soc€lled social housing. Those of our villagerc on low pay in our servi@ industries,
musi Cl provided with houses to rent or buy (afordablet).
(Q The Green Belt must be protectad.

(3) Futurc ho$ing on such a scale provides the opporfunity to intsoduce sotarpanel lighting at relatively lolfl cost.
Intemational goal8 to check global warming havs b be met.

Hoeham District Council th€ Local Planning Authority is morely an agency of Govemment, charged with the un-
enviable task of deciding wher6 future development should take place.
Almost an impossible task.

N.B. At the time of writing, it is announc€d that John Prescott haE docided upon the figure of 860.000 hous63 to
be built in the South East to the year 2016. A compromise betrveen the SERPL{N figure of 668.500 houses and
the CROW REPORT of 1.1 million. Why not accept the SERPLAII figure? The best news is that the new sfat-
egy of 'plan, monitor and manage" will be adopt€d, under which targetB will be reviewed every five y€ars. This
will provlde a more cautious progression and mmt be r€gad€d as good planning.

Stan Smlth.
6th March 2000

RAINFALL TISMANS COMMON 1999
The rainfall in Tismans Common in 1999
was, at 859.5mm (33.84 inches), a little
above the average of the last 28 years.
However, the individual month's figures
anything but average. The year started off
with 129.5mm in January. That is about
42olo above average. The next four months
were all well below so that by the end of
May we were running about 8olo below for
that time of year. June was above but July,
traditionally the driest month, the rainfall, at
only 3.5mm, set a new record low. August
was up as was September
when thel49.Smm recorded
was more than double the
amount expected. October
and November were both
down the fatter being less
than half the average for that
month. To finish off Decem-
ber was 53% up and we
ended up within 5% of an av-
erage year.

Don Muir
I!IIi  ! i  ! i i i

@t

l Sg Gryred to Arcnagn
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AGRICWINCRISIS
ryafm
Agriculture is in crisis; it is now entering its fifth
year of recession. Prices paid to farmers are
down by a third from those received five years
ago and, although the costs of some of the in-
puts into farming have reduced, the fall in real
terms in farmers' incomes is 607o and still fal-
ling, leaving them already at the lowest level
since the 1930s. This is in stark contrast to the
rest of the e@nomy, which has seen a rise of
4o/o over the last two years and is forecast to
rise a further 3o/o this year.

A combination of factors has led to the collapse
of farm prices and incomes, but three in particu-
lar stand out:

The overvalued pound is the major culprit, in
1995 it would buy just 2.2 Deutschmarks, while
today you will get over 3. The infamous Com-
mon Agricultural Policy did in fact foresee the
repercussions of such a fluctuation in exchange
rates and set up the machinery of agrimonetary
compensation payments to farmers to tempo-
rarily help in such a situation. Half of the cost
was to be funded by Brussels and half by the
Member State. Unfortunately, Margaret ,"
Thatcher in her highly acclaimed Fontaifbbu
Agreement, where she reclaimed large amounts
of our VAT which was going to Europe, agreed
as a quid pro quo, to the considerable scaling
down of Brussels compensation. Now instead
of 50% coming from the EU, only 15o/o is claim-
able and the other 85o/o has to be met by a re-
luctant British Treasury supported by an unre-
sponsive govemment. So far the U.K. Govern-
ment have only claimed €88 million out of the
€450 million which our industry would be quali-
fied to receive. This is equivalent to 20o/o of the
total income generated from farming in the U.K.
during 1999. The whole nation benefited from
Fontainbleu, now agriculture, in its hour of
need, is having to shoulder the downside.

The tragedy of the BSE outbreak still haunts us,
with little or no export market for British beef de-
spite irrefutable evidence that it is now the saf-
est in the world. To make it so, farms have had
to go to hell and back and the ongoing legacy is
a bureaucratic burden of form filling, which as
well as having a financial cost, has a human
cost too. lt is ironic that the recently refeased
statistics of over 70 farming suicides in 1998 is
seven times greater that the average number of
people dying from new variant CJD in the last 5
years. That is in no way meant to demean the
ravages of this terrible disease.

Meat and bone meal, completely banned in this
country, is being freely used in pig and poultry
rations on the Continent, and being considera-
bly cheaper than the altemative, gives the contL
nental producer a financial advantage in our
market place. This is compounded by the
higher welfare standards we have to meet, with
sow stalls outlawed and many more animal
friendly criteria that have to be met; all very
wotthwhile but with a cost. Unfortunately in the
marketplace all this is disregarded and price is
king. Cheap pigmeat floods in, some of it only
cut and packaged here, and labelled British pro-
duce! In my view as a nonpig producer it is a
national disgrace.

The final nail in the coffin of British agriculture
has been brought about by the collapse in
World commodity markets brought about by the
Asian and Russian financial crisis.

Some may ask what can the ordinary man or
woman in the street do to help. The answer is
to Buy British and make sure it is British. Sup-
port the rural economy. Highlight your support
to your local M.P., mainly to stop burdening
U.K. rural businesses with everincreasing costs
and remove unne@ssary red tape and finally
enjoy the countryside farmers conserve.
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ROOt(s
mediate right hand side L
of the picture wfiich D y illalalcolm Framcis

Continued from page 4

shone that there was an-
other buifding alongslde
the sheam just off the im-

could have houged 8,vsd-
terwheel to agitate the
steeping skins with wa-
ter penned upstream in
the hanger but docu-
mentary evidence has

Rudgwick has a dlversity of wildlife, our bird popula- lf rook chicks fall from the nests they are not fed by
tion thrives and it is always pleasant to see the wide the parents on the upodland floor, as is the cage with
variery that visit the bird-table. My Wfe loves iden- some species, but are teft to theirfate, to be taken by
tifying the rarious finches and tits, but lget a lot more the ever-patrolling foxes or other opportunist scav-
pleasure in identifying the more @mmon birds, es- engers. Even a chick hanging desperately on to a

yet tO be foUnd. Latqf lr I p€dally the sca\€rEel3 visifng tho garden. This low bran€fi, a tevy feet abor/e the grcund, is'Coomed.
it WaS COnVgfted tO a Vil- Includs8 most of the crow family, including rooks, I must admit b having gi\En quite I fenv e secord
lage Shop and poSt of- 

cro\'l.s, jacldarl8 and magpi6. cfiance. Rook chicks are wry intelligent, le€m !o

tce.

'' 3""'if'[H'lljliffi jff ,H": ?f'j'::t fisi i:*-yi gl#r jin *a 
vorY s"'rt time

rn lose,theparish ruf"N:,m1,'.S:1"'nn#X,X ifi.{f.F':Ft1*Hi:ffi?"ffi;H
Council resohrod that n"ui rnd 

"rnron "ro"," 
rrave menv acc.-r"ri.*i J*, country folklore ln that year the |ook chi(* thd !|€(Jgunql tgscrn gq lrlal - .',,1: noys and catrlon cros,r haw many associatiofl! wilh :-.:'l'?::T'"1 l"-::'l l:

the "PO8tmaster Ggnj:' ." , OliblB. u€re nursing must h€ve had a t/ery poor diet in th6-' -,.' - -;:';;- -::,' .:tr. n63t ib developing fset€rs rrrere britde and the pri-
efal be aSked tO makg,.,]r;,, mary flight feathea snappe<t off as t,ey erne€ed
Buckg Gfoen a POOtil i':lir:i Psople olton g€t mb(€d up wh6n distinguishing b€- ftom their casings. The poor bid was virtually
TgleqfaOh OffCe,' T.hlA,. tt 'aen rcoks and crotl, ths rook8 ha\€ thg lightsr, flightless and bec€ms oxtromely tame. We had, ot

was ihesite cfiooen b€-r :|'Tt-yll,":r-I.lri r""p.!1:_t-5:!l r-'P:t:.g':-l a narne€Jtd 1Ti:,F^19:
ing more r"nt 

"it'tfJ'' 
' ' ;ffi;TJ?t'lv 

black' with a carr that sounds 
"*:"L;i: 

''' 
::l"lti,, ,, crcnvs are totally black, with a call that sounds like a lived in our gar- den, managing to avoid

,1:,', rau@usputT. ;*e*aef;S*," *.:;,*f,;*{fiE;glt6 theneighbouringcab. He
padsh than the Post Of-" , '.W roostBd inanold Dtum tr€€

!.?!h ue3 1s,raintu In . . !i*- 11, -ao- r"* "- i. ;: 
'; 

;-:'; ;j:
:

;ilJil;t?Lrr"a,, t"l-'.Fg,+E ff$"fi""f,ffl*'Rudgwick Tetes_raph ,. ;,l ffit ,31*31 *',?,'1 ,*_
:"'* a'- :;, -. ono! oy Ja",.oflrB or rn€ occas,onar *aontff-flp nao oeen rasonaung u, seg'Bucks Grc€n' , "hen "'-1, Th6 biulcal sxpEssion lrving€d trib6s' otten ss€ms s0iFlS,lirge oird at su€fi clo3e quarbrs and to ha\€

ppn! -or1ce in the- Prir'': '': 
^ neighboudng rook.ry, grazng on u,e nearby r*ro",

ish of Rudgwick.'Sq , -i The iackdaw population of th€ villag€ ls thrMng, -but l"iit 
"." 

p"'."L]"-t jdili, o*{|1 r.In ul" no"r r"
he]e was RudSwick'e : r.. ylt ha\€ all the moks gone? Tl€l€ are a few they wtreeiJ ororhaad. The firsttime tdid this t, andnot r'eph"d"i- -,,'; 

lffii$"*f,ii,1fi'#*H'iffiff"# n'',U1ru"Sffl*nm"mmchange ftOm Wtfefo . ;tli' th6 past 20 yeers. lt must bo a combinaron oT r^ b^.r d ^,,r ,aal
lines rere run OUt tO pfl,. , \,lBathsr conditions, shooting and the siting ot nests -

Vale SUbeCfibgfS, Lt,i think hotv many elms ha\,/€ been lost to Dutch Elm
r ;i Dieease. Roger fimly dispror€d lhe claim that wild cr€aturBg

, ,::,:,ti,,i.ii cannot lead a double lih. For many months anor he
. : ::.',:"{i had, in heory, r6t/m€d b th6 wird he t ourd rand with

Thereisporfiapoft""ts; wolivadbrsome!€arecios6b",*k"?ll 9:f i'iJii'ilii;,ii??isl * o,,' b€ck door, rap
sence oflon€ bnuoug, . i il, G|ten' spting tirn' alweys mear vv€eks of the rooks 

"rtJrpry 
on i[. 6* oi fr" door to gain admissiong,."";+fi .ffritr,fr"j'',fr 'lili5":'trHlHry'"jfi f #*l''S:rugnmWf,Xm*mm

in ftOnt of the.tetegfaph-.. ., nrecarious, win&rvspt e€rias. To me 6e norse or a minut€s, his bright eyes scanning our e\,/ery mo\€-
office and lvgll vislbl8 -. . . rmkery i8 th€ ossrncs ot tho countrysido. rnent, until h3 ffe$, back oul ot ttrs door and back to
ftOm the fo* .t*Uld ..,',t the Rock. Onc6 he had b€en f€d he lras gono again

beim Only One Teb- 
'.. -',,: an apt d$cription. bonded with lt Having literally 'bund his wingt'

^-; ^t;- r- .|"- ;,:;, ..fj Roger spent all day with the fiock of roob fiom the

Whilst \^€ were living in Cox Green, I took a nest until the following moming'
count each year and there \n€re usually over fifg
nests, but after the 1976 drought there urere .only This pattem of behavioururent on for many monthg,
s€\€n. That rookery has never reached more than ,niiton" moming he f;ailecl to appear. On the s\€n_20 nest3 eince' ing of that day my f,ather died and !\le ne\€r saw

Roger again......
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IlPRll,lG [fEETlHc WELL WELL
Vilfage Hall, Bucks
Gngen. The meet-
ing will commence
with the Annuaf Gen-
eral Meeting fol-
lqred by a coffee
brcak at'8.00. Our
speaker is Jon Open-
shaw who will talk to
us about the DOWN-
SLINK, Jon is the
Countryside Ranger
responsible for the
sftetch of the Down-
slink that passes
through Rudgwick-
He will talk about
the work that has
been done on this
part of the track and
the pfans for fufure
development and
improvernents.
All are welcome

TIITBER FRAMED
BUILDINGS
The Preservation
Society's book on
the Timber-Framed
buildin$s of Rudg-
wick will again be
on sale at the
Spring meeting.
The book is selling
well and wifl be out
of print when the re-
maihing copies are
sold. lf you would
like a copy for your-
self or for a relative
or ftiend make sure
of your copy by buy-
ing it at the meeting 9ng of the larger houses of the village that
- pfi6e €15.95 had such an installation was Gaskyns, now
(members €1 3 so) n??*?E:ff|!]lffjif[33""1![ "*_

by Malcolm Francis
Over the last few years there has been an
increased interest shown in vintage station-
ary engines. Every steam fair exhibits
rows of smaller models, that are reasona-
bfy portable and that have been restored to
a condition that is better than new, chuffing
away under the watchful eyes of their own-
ers. There were many different makes,
sizes and models of stationary engine built
in the early part of the 20th century, as the
intemal combustion engine took over from
steam as the main source of motive power.
. They were designed to run efficienfiy on
lowgrade fuels, and they were made in
tens of thousands and exported all over
the world. One tends to forget that until
the advent of electrical power via the Na-
tional Grid such engines were the only
form of motive power, particularly in coun-
try areas, and provided the energy for
pumping water, generating electricity, cut-
ting wood, milking cows, etc., etc. .... The
list is endless.

My father, who was born in Rudgwick, left
school at the end of the First World War, at
a time when mechanisation was in its in-
fancy. He worked for a local firm, whose
business included the maintenance and re-
pair of stationary engines. He had a flair
for engines and recalled having had the
task of starting an old 'Titan'American

tractor on the Dedisham farm, that had de-
feated other'experts'. Thousands of trac-
tors were imported during the First World
War to aid food production.

Some of the larger houses of the village
used stationary engines to power small
generators, which sup;;lied the electricity
for lighting and canied out pumping duties,
well water being pumped up into roof stor-
age tanks. Rudgwick did not have a mains
water suppfy until the 1920's; and mains
elecfricity arived in the main part of the vil-
lage in the 1930's.

cient, since on one occasion a power cable
was temporarily laid across the fields to
the Rudgwick Schoof, in Bucks Green (the
only suitrable venue) to light a performance
of one of George Bernard Shau/s plays -
in the presence of the author!

My father related two stories on the subject
of welfs and pumps, that I now recall.....

When mains water was installed in the vil-
lage not everyone wanted to be con-
nected, wefls having served them perfecily
wefl for many generations, despite the as-
sociated health risks. Heafth Inspectors
took sampfes of well water for analysis, in
order to coerce the owners into connecting
to the mains water suppfy. One day an In-
spector took a sample of '\refl" water from
a bucket standing in the kitchen of a house
in Church Street. In due cource he re-
tumed to telf the elderly fady owner that
her well water was a health risk. lmagine
his thoughts on being told that the \nrell'
water he had sampled, came from her
neighbou/s mains supply, the tady being
so restricted by her arthritis that her neigh-
bour was kindly filling her buckets for her,
to save her winding up the water from the
well!!

There was also a buiHing firm in Slinfold
that was responsible for maintaining the
pumping engines of several houses in the
area, but which appears to have been
rather unscrupulous. A pump situated in a
well was giving trouble at one of the larger
houses in the area. The owner was in-
formed by the foreman that it would cost a
lot to repair, as they would need to send
for a "man from London' to fook at it. The
"London engineed who appeared was, in
fact, an off duty local postman, well briefed
on how to carry out the simple repair to the
pump in the well. This plan nearly mis-
fired when the lady of the house met him
by chance, and commented on the fact
that he looked famifiar. Of course, he re-
plied that he had never been to Slinfold
before in his life!

lntrllheld on 17th
fipril at 7:30 in the
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PARISH RECORDS
Before parish councils wsr6 set up by the Lo-
cal Govemment Act 1894, the parish was
govemed by the Vestry, an unelected ass€m-
bly of prominent parishioners to which only
male ratepayers normally aftended. lt was an
efetist group,but one must admire the dedlca-
tion with wtrich a lot of men s€rved their par-
ish, and controlled everything that ure take
for granted as being done by District, Coun-
ty,and National Govemment today
The parish was responsible fur maintaining
law and order and to prosecute any wrongdo
ing; it had to relieve its own poor and main-
tain its own roads and bridges. Overseers
had to continually tour the parish to collec,t
the Poor Rate, the Parish Rate, the Church
Rate,and even govemment taxes such as
the land tax and income tax, wtrich ratepay-
ers had to pay according to the r:ateable
value assessed on the property that they oc-
cupied, which had to be above a certain
amount. On top of alf these rates and taxes
they had to pay a tithe to the Anglican
Church wlratever their religious convicdon.
Ten men were nominated annually and
swom in as Parish Constables. They had to
be qualifled and liable, i.e. rate payers who
were bound to serve as jurymen still are to-
day. The Parish Overseers and Surveyors
usuafly worked with a cpmmittee of ten, and
their books and accounts were audited annu-
afly by the Vestry;so there was little chance
of comlption.
The record books were normally kept by the
Parish Clerk, and in the 1920s the then
Clerk, William Botting, handed the vestry
book 1799 - 1860 to Mr D.S.Secretan the
Chairman,who deposited it wiilr the Coung
Record Office, and is a useful eource of
Rudgwick hlstory. Recently our Parieh
Clerk, Barbara Kenwood, lent me the Parlsh
Council Book 1894 - 1922, wfrich I have
transcribed and given a copy to the.Weet
Susssx Record Office.
More recentfy came an unexpecied find
when Nicola Francis, former Secretary to the
Parochial Church Council, made avaifable to
me the Vesty Book from 1860 which I am
transcribing at present. This will be followed
by Fansoiptions of books after 1922, so
when all is finished tre County Record Office
will have an uninterupted record,of Rudg-
wick administration from 1790 unUf recent
times. Copies of the kanscriptions post 1BO0
wifl b€ kept in the parish by the Parish Coun-
cil and the Preservation Socieg, with the
original typescript by myself, so copies can
be made available to interested persons and
to students. Being typed on A4 sheets they
are much easler to read than he originab.
AI-AN SINEY

SACR.EI}SOMS
bylHa"IcolrnM

Prior to the 1840's Rudgwick
Church had a musicians gaflery
located at the west end of the
church, in the tower. A small
band of musicians, led by the
Parish Clerk, formed the core of
church music for the services.
There is also a suggestion, in
old accounts, that a banel organ
was used on occasion. This
would have been a small me-
chanical organ, relying on
punched cards tc play a selec-
tion of hymns. The musicians
were 5 or 6 in number and ap-
pear to have afso been the core
of the village band that was
formed in the 1850's.

There is some confusion about
the exact date of the removaf of
the gallery, the Vestry Book of
1842 reports an extension of
the gallery to house the Sunday
School children, whilst an entry
in 1837 suggests that that was
the year of the gallery's removal.

By 1885 the records show that
there was a decision to replace
the small harmonium organ with
a large pipe instrument, to be
located against the Vestry wall
(at the east end of the north
aisle). A Faculty (a legal docu-
ment, granted by the Diocese)
was required to make the nec-
essary alterations to the fabric
of the church, and eventually
this was granted enabling the
new organ to be installed. This
organ was the gift of Mr Thomas
Thurlow, the owner of the
Baynards Estate, and there is
evidence that it had previously
been installed in the mansion of
Baynards, the cost being re-

corded as €160. lts installation
in the church was completed by
1Oth August 1890.

In 1897 the Diamond Jubilee of
Queen Mctoria was celebrataed
in the parish by enlarging the
Vestry and moving the organ to
its present position in the Chan-
cel, to bring it "in touch with the
choi/'. This relocation of the
organ was not without it critics,
and one person described it in
its new position as resembling a
tomb. The rank of pipes that
can be seen above the Vestry
door are all that remain of the
original organ but are, in fast,
purely decorative.

The voicing of the original organ
given by Mr Thurlow is not
known, but the organ has ex-
isted in its present form since
1906, when it was overhauled
and enlarged in memory of Mr
Frederick Barker of Gaskyns
(now Pennthorpe School). The
organ was ovethauled and re-
built by Hill, Norman and Beard
in 196,4.

With the coming of the new Mil-
lenium we have a proposal to
once again put a gallery in the
Church tower, this time to house
a ringing chamber and under-
neath to provide an enclosed
area at the west end of the
church, where children may be
amused and other activities
take place, without distracting
the congregation as a whole.
Far from being the innovation
that some think, this takes us in
a neat circle to the church of
200 years ago.
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RUO6WICK
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